There are only two kinds of taxes - direct and indirect. Direct taxes are prohibited by the Constitution - not once
but twice. Direct taxes are taxes on that which you already own, and there may be no direct taxes under any
circumstances short of a state of war, and then only if the taxes are equally apportioned among the Union states.
Apportionment works like this: say the United States government want to raise 500 million dollars for the "war
effort." Say, too, that California has ten (10%) percent of the population. California gets a bill for 50 million
dollars. Now let 織 s say that California has 25 million people at this time. Everybody pays two dollars. That 織 s
apportionment. It does not take into account how much or how little you earn, how much or how little you have,
etc. It is completely fair and equable. An apportioned tax must be repealed within two years of its enactment.
The other type of tax is an indirect tax. Indirect taxes are taxes on a particular activity or taxes levied at the point
of purchase. If you do not want to pay the tax, don 織 t engage in the taxed activity or don 織 t purchase the taxed
item. Lawfully avoiding indirect taxes is easy.
America was established so that a Citizen need not ever pay any tax, unless he wished to do so.
So what is the property tax?
It is an indirect tax, levied because you have voluntarily used government services, and also because your property
has been classified as a commercial piece of property.
There is no law requiring a real property owner to record his property with the County Recorder. Don 織 t believe
me. Go ask your Recorder or County Counsel. Therefore, when you do record your property, you are using
government services which you are not required to use. Your property tax goes to pay for those services.
When you record your property, you enter into a Trustor/Trustee relationship, in which your real property has been
transferred into a government trust, and you are given authorized permission to use their property (warranty deed).
Further, your property tax is based on a commercial classification which has been assigned to your real property. I
guarantee you that your property has been classified as either agricultural, industrial, or residential. Each of these
is commercial in nature (the legal definition of "resident" is a class of government official; residential is a house in
which a government official lives).
There are three ways to lawfully opt out of property taxes: obtain allodial title, un-record your property, or have
your real property re-classified as private.
Allodial title means supreme ownership. In the united States of America, all property is allodial in nature. This
means that all property is subject to supreme ownership by the people. This also means that federal government
activities which take private or public land to use for environmental or biosphere purposes, are illegally stolen
from the people, who are their rightful owners.
If you can obtain allodial title to your real property, you will have effectively created an envelope in which you
reign supreme (e.g. the King has allodial title to the castle and the kingdom). No zoning ordinances, easements,
bureaucratic regulations, state or federal law have any effect on property held in allodium. Literally, you have
created a kingdom in the midst of bureaucratic chaos, and you will never again receive any property tax
assessments.
Needless to say, the government does not want you to obtain allodial title to your property, and they will actively
work to prevent you from doing so.
There are three main steps toward acquiring allodial title. First, the property must be completely paid off. No
mortgage, lien. or other attachment can exist.
Second, you must go to the County Recorder and do a title search. Do it yourself; do not have an attorney (vested
interest) or title company representative do it for you, because nobody has as much interest as you in the results.
Do the search yourself. You must search back to the original land grants, ensuring that there are no hidden clouds
on the title. Once you have completed a successful title search, file for a federal land patent on the land on which
the property is located (if the property is in one of the original thirteen states, you will need to go to the state for a
land patent - no federal land patents exist for these states).
Now comes the hardest part. Every piece of recorded real property is used to collateralize government loans, so
your real property has public debt attached to it. You need to find out the amount of the public debt (approximately
seven times the annual property tax) and the holder of the debt, then pay it off.
The government doesn 織 t want you to accomplish this, so they will work against you. I suggest you burn the
research candle at both ends, so to speak. Contact the County Recorder in the county where the property is located.

Contact the Department of the Interior in Washington, D.C. Be prepared in both instances to meet with clerks who
do not know what you are talking about. Ask for supervisors until you get someone who can help you.
If you can successfully identify and pay off the public debt on your real property, contact us at Freedom Bound
(888-385-3733) and we will help you with the final filings with the County Clerk to obtain allodial title.
The process of un-recording your property is easier, though not quite as solid. It is based on the fact that you are
assessed a tax based upon using government services (County Recorder) to which you are not entitled or mandated.
The process involves transferring ownership to another party, notifying the County Recorder that a transfer has
been completed, then having the property - after a reasonable time period has passed - transferred back into your
name. If done correctly, the property is not recorded anymore, and there will be no further tax assessments.
A man in Massachusetts had 160 acres and wanted to give two of them to his son. He called the Tax Assessor and
asked him to reduce his assessment to 158 acres. The Assessor did so.
The son never recorded his two acres. twelve and a half years passed. The son now wanted to borrow money on his
two acres. The bank said they would loan him the money, but only if he recorded the property first. He wanted the
money, so he recorded the property. Two weeks later, he received a property tax statement - for the current year
only! The past twelve years went un-assessed - no tax!
If you want to pursue this option, I suggest you contact the Peoples Rights Academy (www.peoples-rights.com or
302-645-8253). They have a very good guaranteed program which will help you to do this.
The final method of opting out of property tax is one which I developed a couple of years ago. It involves the
classification of property, on which the assessed tax is based.
Property which is taxed is always identified by one of three commercial classifications: residential, industrial or
agricultural. Private property cannot be taxed!
Contact your Tax Assessor and ask for a written explanation of the numbered codes appearing on your property
tax statement. Once you have deciphered the statement, you will find your property classified by one of the above
commercial designations.
Write a letter to your Tax Assessor, explaining that you have discovered an error in your tax statement. Do not
mention the tax itself, as the error in question relates only to the classification. Explain that your property has
mistakenly been classified as ____________ (agricultural, industrial, residential), and to please correct the
classification to read "private." Ask the Assessor to notify you by mail once the matter has been handled. Be polite
and sign the letter, using words like "Sincerely", "Best wishes", etc. There is no reason be belligerent at this point.
If the Assessor honors your wishes, you will never see a property tax statement again. If, as is more likely, the
Assessor writes back, refusing to adjust his records, you may now open up discussion as to why not. Ask whether
you have the right to own private property. He will say yes, of course. Ask why he refuses to classify it as private
property. He will either explain to you that he cannot tax property unless it is classified pursuant to constitutional
limitations (residential, industrial, agricultural), or he will reveal to you that you do not really own the property (in
which case he has admitted to fraud, nullifying the transfer of property in the first place, since you were not aware
of what you were doing at the time).
In either case, once the Assessor brings up taxation, you can now make the argument that your real property has
been re-classified, without your permission, for the sole purpose of taxation. This is the firm basis for a lawsuit.
There is a Tax Assessor (not a clerk, the actual Assessor) in Tennessee who has admitted that he cannot tax private
property. He can, if necessary, be subpoenaed to testify. There is a private Citizen in Tennessee, who has not
received a penny in property tax assessments on his private land (160 acres or so) for over fifteen years! If you
need it for a court case, he will sign an affidavit so stating. In other words, the precedent exists and therefore, if
you pursue it, you cannot lose! http://www.peoples-rights.com/
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